This paper focus on overvoltage protection and insulation coordination in Modular Multilevel Converter based HVDC system planning. An overvoltage protection scheme, which bases on the topology used inTransbay project by Siemens, is proposed in this paper. Thescheme draws fromthe characteristics of MMC-HVDC systems and the research results in classic HVDC systems, byplacing arresters at some key locations in the MMC-HVDC converter station.With this scheme, the overvoltage at those key pointscan be limitedto an acceptable range and hence protect the key equipment concerned. Since all the DC lines of the project are undersea cables, no lighting overvoltage is considered and 14 faults which could happen are carefully selected to serve as the verification conditions for the insulation design. Based on the PSCAD/EMTDC simulations and the deterministic method, the specified withstand voltage levels of the critical equipment in the converter station is calculated.
Introduction
As anewly introduced topology of voltage-sourceconverter (VSC),multilevel modularconverter (MMC)is particularly suitable for applicationsofHVDCpower transmissionintheisland, urban distribution, connecting new energy togridand so on. Based on cascaded connection of chopper-cells per leg, MMCsrequire low consistentdynamic triggervoltageevenness;have a good scalability,low total harmonic distortion, low switching frequency, and lowoperatingloss [1, 2] .Till now, theTransbayproject [3] and ShanghaiNanhuidemonstration project [4] have been put into operation. Inaddition, there are more projects inpreparationorbeing scheduledathomeandabroad, such astheInelfeProject which connectsSpainandFrance, the Dalian cross-seaMMC-HVDC(MMC based HVDC ) demonstrationproject at Liaoning, the Zhoushanmulti-terminalMMC-HVDC demonstration project at Zhejiang, the Nan'aomulti-terminalHVDC Transmission System at Guangdong.
For MMC-HVDC system planning, overvoltage protection and insulation co-ordination are critical issuesthat arise inevitablyand must to be solved. If the withstand voltage of equipment in MMC-HVDC system is chosen to be too high,difficulties in the manufacture of converter equipment will increase accordingly, and so does the total cost of the MMC-HVDC system; If the withstand voltage of equipment in MMC-HVDC system is chosen to be toolow,the failure probability because of malfunction and fault will consequentially increase,causing unnecessary economic losses in return.Thus, to select aproper insulation co-ordination scheme is an important part in the entire cycle of MMC-HVDC planning.In recent years, researches on MMCshave been deeper and wider, but mostlyon mathematical modeling and analyzing, controller designing, modulation strategy, redundancy protection [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , etc. In the same time,there're fewresearches on overvoltage protection and insulation co-ordination of MMC-HVDC.
For the lack of researches on overvoltage protection and insulation co-ordination, this paper proposesan overvoltage protection scheme for MMC-HVDC. Based on classic HVDC and existed research results of MMC-HVDC,the protection scheme is to place arresters at some key locations in the MMC-HVDC converter stations to limitovervoltageat these points to an acceptable range, thus directly protectingthe critical equipment. A simulation is conducted by using PSCAD/EMTDC, to calculatethe overvoltage and thenthe specifiedwithstand voltageof a certain MMC-HVDC system.
Topologyof Mmc and the Overvoltage to be Considered
Basic Topology Of MMC. Till now, somebasic topologies of MMC have been proposed, but the topology that has been put into practice in actual project is mainly the one that SIEMENS used in the Transbay project. In this topology, the converter station is grounded through star-shaped inductancegrounding equipment in the AC side, as shown in fig.1 .compared with other topologies, this one has the following characteristics: technical maturityis higher, and the planners couldfully learn fromtheexperienceoftheexisting domestic and foreignprojects;structure is simple,as only one converter transformer is needed in each converter station thus shrinks the foot-print;no DC offset in the converter transformer,evenregular transformers can be used in alternative, and equipment cost is much lower.
Overvoltages and faults in the MMC-HVDC system. According to duration time, overvoltage occurred in MMC-HVDC converter station can be specified as temporary overvoltage, switching overvoltage and lightning overvoltage. As the system under research uses under-sea cables as DC lines, the lightning overvoltage is neglected in this paper. For temporary overvoltage, surge arresters (even the multi-column arresters) can't totally absorb all the tremendous amount of energy, because of its long duration time. As a result, it's not recommended to use arrester alone to limit the temporary overvoltage.
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Fig.1 Schematic of equivalent circuit of MMC-HVDC system
The switching overvoltage occurs at the time when fault occurs and the subsequent clearing process. Its duration is very short, with a typical value of a few milliseconds; its magnitude is much higher than the temporary overvoltage, and the surge arresters is adopted to limit it to an acceptable range. As a result, it's necessary to consider all possible faults that would happen in converter stations [10] . All the faults can be specified as 3 types, according to their locations:
1. Faults on the AC side of converter station: this paper mainly considers metallic AC bus faults, which are three-phase ground fault (A), two-phase ground fault (B), single-phase ground fault (C) and inter-phase short circuit fault (D).
2. Faults on the DC side and the valve hall of converter station: this paper mainly considers metallic AC bus faults (secondary side of converter transformer) and valve faults, which are three-phase ground fault (E), two-phase ground fault (F), single-phase ground fault (G), inter-phase short circuit fault (H), short circuit fault of valve (I) and ground fault at the top of cascaded sub-modules (J).
3. DC line Fault: which are DC bus ground fault (K), DC line ground fault (L), DC line disconnect fault (M) and inter-polar short circuit of DC lines (N). System simulation parameters. A simulation system is built usingelectromagnetic transient simulation software PSCAD/EMTDC as fig.1 , according to Transbay project by SIEMENS and actual situation,main circuit parameters are defined as in tab.1. Under normal operations,converter station 1 serves as slave station, while converter station 2 serving as the master station. The cascaded sub-modules are modulated by the method of Nearest Level Control (NLC). As the MMC-HVDCdoesn't have the self-restore ability from DC fault [11] ,the MMC-HVDC has to block trigger pulse, followed by opening AC breakersto clear DC fault. Assumingtrigger pulse for IGBT is blocked 5ms after DC fault,followed by opening the AC breakers95ms later, and this fault clearance strategy is applied in fault E~N mentioned in chapter 2.B. For AC bus faultA~D at AC grid side,fault will be cleared 100ms after happening, and IGBT trigger pules won't be blocked. 
Thesurge Arrester Configuration of Converter Stations
In the discussion below, voltage atsome key pointsneeds to pay special attention, including: 1.voltage of converter transformeron theprimary side ( in Fig.2 ); 2.voltage of converter transformer on thesecondary side ( in Fig.2 ); 3.voltage at the bottom of cascaded sub-modules ( in Fig.2 ); 4.voltage at the top of cascaded sub-modules ( in Fig.2 ); 5.voltage at the DC bus ( in Fig.2 ); 6.voltage of bridge reactance (between and in Fig.2) ; 7.voltage of the cascaded sub-modules (between and in Fig.2 ); 8.voltage of the smoothing reactors (between and in Fig.2) .
Analysis of arrester configuration scheme. Like inclassic HVDC, the basic principles for MMC-HVDC converter station arrester arrangementare that: (1)overvoltage generated on the AC side should be limited by the arresters on the AC side; (2) overvoltage generated on the DC side should be limited by the arresters on the DC side; (3)critical components should be directly protected by arresters connectedcloseto them [12] . Followingthese principles,arrester configuration scheme is shown in Fig.2 , all key points are directly protectedby arresters, and is much simpler than that of classic HVDC.In this scheme, all the critical components are directly protected by the arresters close to them, plus indirect protection from the combination of other arresters.
Fig.2 Arrester configuration scheme and some key points in converter station
A total of 8 different arresters are used in this protection scheme: (a) The AC bus arrester A locateson the primary side of converter transformer,and protectsthe equipment connecting to AC bus.It needs to be arranged close to converter transformer bushing at the line side, and can directly limit overvoltageboth at primary and secondary side of converter transformer. It's must to be pointed out arrester A should be selected carefully with fully consideration of the existed AC arresters in the AC system, and a lower protective levelof arrester A is recommended to avoid energy overload of other existed AC arrester.
(b)The arrester A2 locateson the secondary side of converter transformer,can directly limitthe overvoltage generated on the secondary side of converter transformer and serves as a direct protection of the star-shape groundingequipment.
(c)The arrester A3locatesbetween the bridge reactance and the cascaded sub-modulesis an indirectprotection of the bridge reactancewith arrester A2and also an indirect protection of the valve with arrester C.
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Instruments, Measurement, Electronics and Information Engineering (d)The arrester R is in parallel with bridge reactanceacting as a direct protection of it, and is an alternative arrester.With this arrester, the rated withstand voltage of bridge reactance can be significantly reduced,butwouldincreasetotal cost.Given that more severe faults still exist,R is installed as a conservative choice.
(e)The valve arrester V direct protects the cascaded sub-modules, since the IGBT module is relativelyexpensive and important in MMC-HVDC system.Even though there's an indirect protection by the combination of arrester A3 and C,the use of V will both lower valvespecified withstand voltage thus total cost of converter station andalso form indirect protections with other arresters.
(f)The arrester C locates at the top of the cascaded sub-modulesprotects the corresponding pole from the overvoltage from DC lines.
(g)The arrester D consists of DC line arrester DL and DC bus arrester DB.The overvoltageon DC linescan be limited by it.
(h)The arrester SR is in parallel with smoothing reactor,can limit the most severe overvoltage when reverse polarity transient voltage occurs at both ends of smoothing reactor, but will weaken its ability to suppress lightning overvoltage from the DC lines.
It should be noted thatlightning overvoltage could be omitted, becauseall the DC lines of this project areunder-sea cable and the lightning overvoltage from AC line can be suppressed by AC line arresters.
Dermination of arrester parameters. Given that there's no exclusive guideline inselecting the parameters of MMC-HVDC arresters,the arrester parameters are defined based on chargeability. For DC arresters, chargeabilityis the ratio of peak value of continuousoperation voltage to the reference voltageof the arrester.There's no chargeability for AC arresters in the national standard GB11032-2000<Metal oxide surge arrester without gaps for a.c. systems>. In this paper,the chargeability for AC arresters is defined as the ratio of the peak value of maximum continuous operation voltage to the reference voltage of the arrester. The reference voltage of an arrester is thearrester voltage when there's a 1mA~5mA current (reference current)passing through.The value of an arrester reference current varies according to its diameter and the column number.
Selecting areasonablechargeabilityincludesarrester stability, leakage current, equipment insulation level, etc.Small chargeabilitycontributes to a lowarrester energy loss under continuous operation and higharrester stability;largechargeabilitymakes a lowprotective level and a low insulation level [13] . For AC arresters,typical chargeability varies from 0.7~0.8, while the typical value is 0.8~1.0 for DC arresters [14] .
After a lot of trials and adjustment,the reference voltages of all the arresters arechosen as in tab. Withstand voltage specification of converter station equipment According to IEC 60071-5 [15] ,co-ordination voltage U CW can be obtainedfrommultiplyinga co-ordination factor K C to the representative overvoltageU RP . For equipment on the DC side,the required withstand voltage must coversageing of insulation, changes in the arrester characteristics and the dispersion in product quality.
Referring to the classic HVDC project,U rw = K*U rp can be used to calculate the required withstand overvoltage. For altitudes up to 1000m,factorK is recommended as K=115%/120%/125% (switching/lightning/fast-front).Specifiedswitching impulse withstand voltage(SSIWV) of all equipment directly protected by arresters are selected in Tab.4, according to IEC 60071-1 [12] .
Tab4. SIPL and SSIWV of the converter station Location Arrester SIPL/kV I CO 
Conclusion
(1)Based on the topology ofTransbay project,this paper designed a simple arrester configuration scheme, to directly protect critical equipment in converter station.
(2)14 faults are put forward in the calculation of overvoltage and insulation co-ordination. It is found out that the single-phase ground fault in the secondary side of transformer,the short circuit fault of valve, the ground fault on the top of valve and the ground fault on DC bus are 4 most severe faults.
(3)Arrester parameters are determined based on chargeability. The typical value are 0.85~0.95 for DC arresters, and around 0.8 for AC arresters.
(4)The SSIWVs of converter station equipment are specified using deterministic method, and the SSIWV of under-sea cable is chosen to be 450kV.
